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CME’S 150 YEAR LEGACY OF SERVICE TO
MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS
2021 marks the 150th anniversary of the founding
of Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters’ (CME)
predecessor association, the Canadian Manufacturers
Association (CMA), founded by an Act of Parliament in
1871 as the voice and advocate for Canada’s emerging
industrial sector.
Over the first 100 years, CMA as it was known, grew
alongside Canada’s industry, and helped initiate and
found dozens of today’s modern community of business
associations, including the Business Council, the
Aerospace and the Automotive Associations among
many. It helped to establish the industrial policies that
have helped shape Canada as we know it today. As
Canada’s oldest and largest network for manufacturers
in all sectors – cosmetics to cars to chemicals,
pharmaceuticals to food products to fertilizers, energy
products to engineered products, metal refining to
medical devices – CME continues that legacy as the
home of the Canadian Manufacturing Coalition, which
includes over 30 sector associations.
Along the way, we have founded and supported
workplace safety groups and productivity training,
while always connecting our members to policymakers
at the local, provincial and federal levels via events,
conferences, meetings and roundtables.
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Shortly following the establishment of NAFTA in
1994, CMA joined forces with the Canadian Exporters
Association, to form CME in 1996, to advance and
support the integration of manufacturing in Canada
as the pillar of our valued added exports to the US and
Mexico.
With merchandise exports comprising almost two thirds
of all our exports, and almost 11 per cent of our total
GDP, manufacturing matters to Canada, Canadians,
and more and more to our competitiveness in the world
and in North America. On your behalf, we were at the
table supporting our government during the negotiations
and renegotiations from NAFTA to CETA to CPTPT
to CUSMA. All the while, ensuring that our sector and
its workers are treated fairly with opportunity to grow
including as part of the critical local, regional and global
supply chains which have been so much in the news. We
are encouraging everyone everywhere to buy Canadian,
at home and abroad.
As we enter the next 150 years, we can look for
Canada’s manufacturing and exporting sector to be a
world leader in productivity, technology development
and implementation, carbon emission reductions, world
class ESG compliance, diversity and inclusivity. With
over 2,500 members and affiliates across Canada
and growing, the future of our sector has never been
so promising and challenging. CME will continue to
drive innovation in the sector, to represent your needs
at every level of government, and to connect you to
business, technology and thought leaders who can help
accelerate your growth.

MOT DU PRÉSIDENT DU CONSEIL

DAVID MCHATTIE
Président, Conseil national des Manufacturiers et Exportateurs
du Canada
Vice-président, Relations institutionnelles, Tenaris Canada

L’HÉRITAGE DE 150 ANS DE MEC AU
SERVICE DES MANUFACTURIERS ET DES
EXPORTATEURS
En 2021 nous célébrons le 150e anniversaire de la fondation de
l’association qui a précédé Manufacturiers et Exportateurs du
Canada (MEC), soit l’Association des manufacturiers du Canada
(AMC), fondée par une loi du Parlement en 1871, et dont le rôle était
d’être porte-parole et défenseur du secteur industriel canadien.
Au cours des 100 premières années, AMC, comme on l’appelait,
a grandi aux côtés de l’industrie canadienne et a aidé à fonder des
dizaines d’associations d’affaires modernes, notamment le Conseil
canadien des affaires, ou les Associations du secteur de l’aérospatiale
et de l’automobile. AMC a contribué à mettre en place les politiques
industrielles qui ont façonné le Canada tel que nous le connaissons
aujourd’hui. En tant que réseau le plus important du Canada pour
les manufacturiers de tous secteurs confondus – des cosmétiques,
aux voitures, des produits chimiques aux produits pharmaceutiques,
des produits alimentaires aux engrais, des produits énergétiques
aux produits d’ingénierie, du raffinage des métaux aux équipements
médicaux – MEC perpétue cet héritage en tant que foyer de la
Coalition des manufacturiers du Canada qui comprend plus de 30
associations sectorielles.
En cours de route, nous avons fondé et soutenu des groupes de
sécurité au travail et mis en place des formations sur la productivité
tout en continuant de mettre nos membres en contact avec les
décideurs aux niveaux local, provincial et fédéral par des événements,
des conférences, des réunions et des tables rondes.

Peu de temps après l’établissement de l’ALENA en 1994, l’AMC
s’est associée à l’Association des exportateurs canadiens pour former
MEC en 1996, afin de faire progresser et soutenir l’intégration du
manufacturier au Canada en tant que pilier de nos exportations à
valeur ajoutée vers les États-Unis et le Mexique.
Avec des exportations de marchandises représentant près des deux
tiers de toutes nos exportations et près de 11 % de notre PIB total, le
secteur manufacturier est central pour le Canada et les Canadiens et
a un impact grandissant sur notre compétitivité en Amérique du Nord
et dans le monde. En votre nom, nous étions à la table pour soutenir
le gouvernement pendant les négociations et les renégociations
de l’ALENA, de l’AECG, du PTPGP et de l’ACEUM. Tout ceci
en continuant toujours de veiller à ce que notre secteur et ses
travailleurs soient traités équitablement et aient des opportunités de
croissance y compris dans le cadre des chaînes d’approvisionnement
locales, régionales et mondiales critiques. Nous encourageons tout le
monde à acheter canadien, au pays et à l’étranger.
Alors que nous entamons les 150 prochaines années, nous pouvons
envisager que le secteur manufacturier canadien soit un chef de file
mondial en matière de productivité, de développement et de mise
en œuvre de technologies, de réduction des émissions de carbone,
de conformité ESG de classe mondiale, de diversité et d’inclusivité.
Avec un nombre de plus de 2500 membres à travers le Canada qui
continue de croitre, l’avenir de notre secteur n’a jamais été aussi
prometteur et stimulant. CME continuera d’encourager l’innovation
dans le secteur, de représenter vos besoins à tous les niveaux de
gouvernement et de faire le pont entre vous et les chefs de file des
affaires, de la technologie et d’opinion qui sont en mesure de vous
aider à accélérer votre croissance.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO

DENNIS DARBY, P. Eng, ICD. D
President & CEO

2020/2021 YEAR IN REVIEW
It has been said too many times in the last year that
2020 was a year like no other, and despite that
becoming a modern cliché, it is very clear that for
Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters (CME) and
our members, it was. The pandemic began just before
our last fiscal year, and severely tested our resilience.
Thanks to the support of our members and board, and
the unfailing energy of our CME staff, we have emerged
stronger and better able to serve our sector.
From the perspective of the member companies we
serve across Canada, the performance of our staff
during the pandemic most aptly underscored the three
elements of our promise to members – Innovation,
Connection, and Representation.
Innovation – As in-person training and events were
cancelled in most provinces, and with new standards and
protocols needed to allow essential manufacturers to
continue providing essential products, we quickly moved
to an online service and training delivery model, using
real time webinars with CME and industry experts, as
well as downloadable guides and presentations.
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Connection – CME was in continuous contact with
government officials and public health experts at the
federal, provincial, and municipal level, to help our
members pivot to help make PPE, continue safely
operating, and equip you with the tools you needed.
We worked with legal and HR experts to help navigate
the changing rules and restrictions, and we executed
a regular weekly (and sometimes twice weekly) crossCanada call with members to ensure they were given the
latest information surrounding COVID-19 protocols.
Representation – CME lobbied hard to ensure our
sector was deemed essential, and that our sector’s
workers could get to work and do their jobs safely. We
helped shape key COVID support programs, played
a leading role in establishing rapid testing protocols
and availability of tests, and ensured our essential
workers could cross the border to the US and back with
minimum difficulty and delay.
I hope you will agree that CME really showed why it
has been a positive force for the industrial sector of
Canada for 150 years and is well poised for the next 150.
Throughout COVID-19 and every day for members,
CME works to ensure you’re able to overcome
challenges to compete and succeed.

MOT DU PRÉSIDENT ET CHEF
DE LA DIRECTION

DENNIS DARBY, ing., IAS.A
Président et chef de la direction

BILAN DE L’ANNÉE 2020/2021
Au cours de la dernière année, il a souvent été dit que
2020 n’avait pas été une année comme les autres et
cela a également été le cas pour Manufacturiers &
Exportateurs du Canada (MEC) et ses membres. La
pandémie a débuté juste avant la fin de notre dernier
exercice financier et a mis notre résilience à rude
épreuve. Grâce au soutien de nos membres et de
notre conseil d’administration ainsi qu’à l’énergie de
des membres de l’équipe de MEC, nous en sommes
sortis plus forts et en mesure de mieux servir le secteur
manufacturier.
Néanmoins, l’aspect le plus important demeure le point
de vue des entreprises membres que nous représentons
à travers le Canada et pour lesquelles la performance de
notre personnel au cours de la pandémie a incarné de
brillante façon les trois éléments de notre promesse aux
membres: Innovation, Connexion et Représentation.
Innovation – Étant donné que la formation et les
événements en présentiel ont été annulés dans la plupart
des provinces, et tenant compte des nouvelles normes
et protocoles sanitaires nécessaires afin de permettre
aux manufacturiers de continuer à fournir des produits
essentiels, nous avons exécuté une transition rapide vers
des services en ligne et nous avons déployé un nouveau
modèle de prestation de formation par des webinaires
avec des experts MEC et de l’industrie ainsi que des
guides et des présentations téléchargeables.

Connexion – MEC a été en contact permanent avec
les représentants du gouvernement et les experts en
matière de santé publique aux niveaux fédéral, provincial
et municipal, afin d’aider nos membres à se tourner vers
la fabrication d’équipements de protection individuelle,
à poursuivre leurs opérations en toute sécurité et à
s’assurer qu’ils disposaient des outils dont ils avaient
besoin. Nous avons travaillé avec des experts juridiques
et des spécialistes en ressources humaines pour aider
nos membres à naviguer à travers les nouvelles règles
et restrictions en constante évolution. Nous avons
tenu un appel pancanadien hebdomadaire (et parfois
deux fois par semaine) avec nos membres afin de nous
assurer qu’ils étaient au courant des informations les plus
récentes sur les exigences liées à la COVID-19.
Représentation – MEC a exercé de fortes pressions
afin que notre secteur soit jugé essentiel et que les
travailleurs du manufacturier puissent se rendre au
travail et y travailler en toute sécurité. Nous avons aidé
à mettre en place les principaux programmes d’aide
liés à la COVID, joué un rôle de premier plan dans
l’établissement de protocoles et dans la disponibilité de
tests rapides et œuvré à garantir que nos travailleurs
essentiels puissent traverser plus facilement la frontière
avec les États-Unis.
Nous avons su bien démontrer les raisons pour
lesquelles MEC a été une force positive pour le secteur
manufacturier canadien depuis 150 ans et nous sommes
bien préparés pour les prochaines 150 années. Tout au
long de la pandémie de la COVID-19 ainsi que chaque
autre jour, MEC travaille pour ses membres afin qu’ils
puissent surmonter les défis, être compétitifs et réussir.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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INTRODUCTION

HELPING MANUFACTURERS GROW

ABOUT US
From the first industrial boom in Canada, Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters (CME) has been advocating for and representing
member interests. Nearly 150 years strong, we have earned an extensive and effective track record of working for and with 2,500
leading manufacturers from coast to coast to help their businesses grow. Our success comes from integrating the association with
industry, being run by manufacturers for manufacturers. Led by a national board of directors made up of senior leaders from a diverse
group of Canadian manufacturers of all sizes, we have our finger on the pulse of the sector.
Overcoming your challenges and maximizing opportunities are at the forefront of everything we do. CME has member-driven
programs and services to help you work on your business. We partner with you to strengthen your competitive advantage by
building your knowledge and capacity in key areas, like Lean and productivity; trade and export; energy and environment; leadership
development; safety and more.
As your advocate, CME has the ear of all levels of government in Canada and in key markets around the world. We actively work to
influence and recommend effective policies that will allow manufacturers to compete at home and abroad.
CME works wherever you are – with regional chapters in every province, championed by local manufacturers just like you. This multipronged approach has provided us with the credibility to confidently speak as the voice of manufacturing in Canada.
OUR VISION

MISSION 2018 -2021

Manufacturing and exporting are recognized as engines for
growth in the economy, and Canada acknowledged as both a
global leader and innovator in advanced manufacturing, and a
global leader in exporting.

To enable our members to compete successfully in Canada and
internationally, and to ensure manufacturing is recognized by
the public and by policymakers as an innovative and important
part of Canada’s economy.

OUR VALUES

INNOVATION

Innovation is the cornerstone of success. CME believes that
the status quo isn’t good enough and that an association should
be as innovative as its members. CME places great value on the
investment in technology as the key to creating competitiveness
and prosperity.

Supporting members through an extensive suite of programs
and services created specifically to address manufacturers’ top
concerns, such as labor shortage, improving productivity and
improving access
to capital.

Growth of the manufacturing sector is critical to our economy.
CME proposes policies and best practices that enable growth,
investment and competitiveness.
CME’s currency is integrity and trust. As a non-partisan,
learning organization CME is guided by data and represents
only members’ interests in fulfilling our mission.
CME is driven to influence, not just advocate: CME’s opinion
is sought after. The association is able to influence policy
and regulations on behalf of members and has a role and
responsibility to engage in the political process and shape the
public agenda to fulfill our mission.

CONNECTION
Facilitating opportunities for manufacturers to learn from each
other, work with each other, and grow together through peer
councils, events, and other B2B networking opportunities.
REPRESENTATION
Influencing decision-makers at the federal and provincial
levels as the strong voice of industry, whether on behalf of
one company or the entire sector, to create a competitive
environment for manufacturers.
GREAT PLACE TO WORK
CME has been certified as a Great Place to Work® for the
second year running. CME is committed to fostering a positive
workplace culture and, we are pleased to be recognized as a
leader in inclusion and diversity!

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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GREAT MOMENTS IN CANADIAN MANUFACTURING
1905

1911

CCM begins manufacturing
Canada’s first hockey skates
from metal scraps in their
Toronto facility, acquiring MB’s
Tackaberry brand in 1906

1890

1925

1900

1910

1878

The Canadian Trade Index
(CTI) is published for the
first time

Sir John A. MacDonald
adopted the National Policy
– a thrust by the association,
to foster processing of
raw materials instead of
their export

CME WAS THERE

1937

The Lightening Fastener
Company plant opens in St.
Catharines, ON, churning
out Zippers by the millions

1920

1899

1871

A handful of Canadian
Manufacturers in downtown
Toronto form The Canadian
Manufacturers’ Association
(CMA)

Joseph Bombardier
assembles and tests
the first snowmobile

Sicard completes the first
snowblower prototype,
clearing roadways in
Montreal soon after

The Robertson screw
begins production in
its own screw factory
in Milton, ON

1880

1935

The first egg cartons
are invented and
produced in BC

1908

1870

1939

1930

The association charters
the ocean liner Victoria
to carry 278 members
to England to promote
Canadian goods

The CMA receives
a Dominion Charter,
taking its place as a major
Canadian voice

1940

1950

PEI’s Paderno Cookware
begins its journey
to become a worldwide
brand

1925

CMA leads a mission
to England to plan
for the outbreak of
WWII hostilities
and participates in
New York World’s Fair

The association has
over 3,000 members

2013

BlackBerry subscribers
top 85 million worldwide

1957

The Avro Arrow rolls out to
the public
+
McCain Foods, based in
NB, is established, making
Florenceville-Bristol
the French Fry Capital
of the World

1960

1970

1939

1905

1902

1979

Montreal's Lady Corset Company
licenses the Wonder-bra, the most
popular push-up bra ever

1980

1980

CMA unveils a paper called
“The Aggressive Economy – Daring
to Compete” as a blueprint for the
success of Canadian Manufacturing

1940s - 1980s

Divisional representation expands
into each province as manufacturing
accounts for a high of Canada's
total GDP

1991

Roquette opens its
plant-based protein
factory of the future
in the Prairies, with
the ambitious goal
of creating a ‘silicon
valley for agriculture’

Smart introduces its
interactive whiteboard, the
domestically-manufactured
"SMART Board”

1990

2000

2000

2010

The association is now known as
Canadian Manufacturers &
Exporters (CME)

2021

2020

2021

CME Celebrates
150 years

2030

ADVOCACY & INITIATIVES

REPRESENTATION

CME influences decision makers at the federal and
provincial levels as the strong voice of industry, whether
on behalf of one company or the entire sector, to create a
competitive environment for manufacturers.
MANUFACTURING NOW
After many years of fighting for a manufacturing
strategy for Canada, it took a pandemic to bring the
sectors’ critical role to the forefront of government
and the public’s attention. Thanks to our dedicated
efforts, CME was recognized as one of the top
advocacy groups in Ottawa. We were active at the
federal and provincial levels to help manufacturers
weather the pandemic storm and raise the sectors’
profile as critical to Canada’s economic recovery
plans. In some provinces, like Alberta, CME was
also able to negotiate the creation of provincial
manufacturing strategies, which CME has long
sought.
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THE VOICE OF MANUFACTURING
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, Premier François Legault and
other key government stakeholders met with 326 Quebec
members in high-profile events. On the Prairies and in BC,
more than 350 participants attended cabinet dinners, virtual
cabinet engagements and small group round tables with
Ministers, while in Ontario, a virtual roundtable with Premier
Ford helped set provincial strategy and direction. And on the
east coast, CME divisions worked with Ministers and senior
political staff to connect government to members and help
inform the COVID response in the Maritimes as well.
•

A pivot to virtual advocacy-focused events, including
Manufacturing Week on the Hill, doubled the number of
meetings with MPs hosting.

•

CME also held Federal Ministerial Roundtables with
Ministers Champagne, Ng, Bains, Monsef, Morneau, Joly;
a roundtable with Kristen Hillman, Canadian Ambassador
to the US in Washington, and webinars on Canada/US
relations (more than 160 members attended).

ADVOCACY & INITIATIVES

REPRESENTATION

(CONTINUED)

ESSENTIAL BUSINESS

TRADE ISSUES

Across the country, CME ensured that manufacturing
remained front and centre in Canada’s COVID
response, keeping the industry open and turning the
focus to reshoring and the importance of made at home
products and supply chains. CME connected members
to senior leaders in government at every level – from
the Prime Minister to the regional deputy ministers
in key portfolios making decisions in real-time in the
pandemic response. MEQ negotiated the reopening of
manufacturing after a six-week shutdown, and prevented
and second shutdown in January 2021.

A key issue for members, CME worked tirelessly to
keep borders open to essential manufacturing workers
throughout the pandemic and advocated for simplified
border crossing process. While the pandemic dominated
news cycles, CME remained hard at work on other front
as well, including:

Success stories emerged from divisions across the
country as manufacturing navigated multiple waves of
public policy responses. Impressively, manufacturing
in most provinces remained able to operate thanks
to CME’s advocacy efforts, often the result of daily
communications with decision makers at the highest
levels.
EMERGENCY COVID FUNDS
CME worked hand in hand with the government to
create CEWS, making sure that it met the emergency
financial needs of manufacturers, got employees paid,
and kept workers tied to their employer. But, when the
program was rolled out, gaps in the coverage emerged
and excluded some companies from accessing it even
if they really needed it. CME pushed the Ottawa to
change the rules to include them and CEWS was
updated.

“No other association across Canada is as effective
at representing manufacturers interests. From the
session with Prime Minister Trudeau to helping keep
doors open for the sector, CME is who we turn to
first, every time.”
- Martin Langelier, Senior Vice President, General
Counsel & Public Affairs at BRP

•

Played a key role in the implementation of the
Canada-US-Mexico Trade Agreement (CUSMA)
and the Canada-Europe Comprehensive Economic
and Trade Agreement (CETA).

•

Joined CUSMA advisory councils on Small and
Medium Enterprises and on Competitiveness.

•

Defended industry against aluminum tariffs by
encouraging retaliatory tariffs.

•

Worked with the government on implementing
a workable transitional trade agreement with the
United Kingdom.

•

Collaborated with international manufacturing
associations on WTO renewal and reform.

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
•

CME advocated for the creation of what became
an $8 billion National Net Zero Accelerator Fund.
This fund was designed to help companies invest in
technologies that directly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions in large emitting industrial sites with the
goal of helping Canada move to Net Zero while
protecting industry.

•

Electricity prices and supply are one of the top
concerns for CME Ontario members given the
cost of this critical input. CME has long fought for
reduced energy prices and improved supply, and
effectively lobbied to get Global Adjustment charges
deferred and then frozen, saving small industrial
users up to 15 per cent on their electricity bills and
allowing large companies to operate continuously
without energy restrictions or price premiums.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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PROGRAMS, TRAINING & SERVICES

INNOVATION

CME supports members through an extensive suite of
programs and services created specifically to address
manufacturers’ top concerns, such as labor shortages,
improving productivity and improving access to capital.
LABOUR SHORTAGES
With COVID effectively putting a pause on the longrunning Open Doors tours series, CME pivoted,
partnering with virtual high-school career fairs to
showcase careers in manufacturing, developing
manufacturing “Activity Boxes” – hands on STEM
themed activities kitted for the classroom to be used by
educators to introduce manufacturing in fun, COVID
safe ways – and leaning into video tours as we quickly
adapted to an ever-changing ‘new normal’.
CME also worked tirelessly to help manufacturers attract,
retain and upskill talent. The Alberta & Saskatchewan
division successfully lobbied for reforms to the
Canada-Saskatchewan Job Grant to provide 100 per
cent funding for training during the pandemic to help
manufacturers grow the workforce they needed.

TRAINING SERVICES
Building on existing expertise and presence in Manitoba
and the Maritimes, CME became a recognized leader in
Lean, leadership and other training programs designed
for the unique needs of the manufacturing workplace.
With a rapid pivot to online delivery, our training services
team was able to work with experts from every division to
support manufacturers every step of the way throughout
the pandemic, across the country. All in, more than 3,100
individuals attended training in one form or another with
CME breaking previous participation records despite the
impact the pandemic had on in-person training.

TECHNOLOGY & ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING
According to McKinsey, the first eight weeks of the
pandemic accelerated five years of technological change.
This is nowhere more apparent than in manufacturing
operations. CME was there, supporting our members
through hundreds of Technology Assessments in BC,
Ontario and Newfoundland, as well as various initiatives
like Lean AM in Manitoba, which helped companies
recognize and drive significant gains in the world of 4.0 in
a very short time frame.

“Loewen has been a member of
CME for many years. In 2020,
COVID has forced everyone to do
business differently. Once again,
CME stepped up and developed
training programs that we could
participate in virtually. We were not
disappointed.”
- Todd LeRoy, VP Manufacturing at
Loewen Windows
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

Made Safe is a CME initiative that provides health and
safety services designed specifically for the needs of
the manufacturing work environment. Through Made
Safe programming, 225 health and safety courses were
delivered and 2,210 individuals received the training they
needed to keep their workplaces operating safely.

Ontario Made is a program aimed at identifying,
celebrating, and promoting locally-manufactured goods
in Ontario to Ontario consumers. CME had over 2,000
companies register over 10,000 products through a
new searchable website database. The program allows
manufacturers to brand their qualified products with a
unique logo when selling on the internet, in retail stores or
in B2B settings.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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EVENTS, NETWORKS & CONFERENCES

CONNECTION

CME facilitates opportunities for manufacturers to learn
from each other, work with one another, and grow together
through peer councils, events, and other B2B networking
opportunities.
NETWORKING AND MENTORING
Across the country, CME leveraged technology and
developed expertise and capacity for online delivery,
shifting to virtual facilitation immediately following initial
lockdowns.
•

CME’s 30+ peer & executive councils, committees
and working groups hosted participants across
the country on topics like automation, Lean, HR,
executive support and more. Hundreds of meetings
were held virtually, attended by more than 2,000
participants.

•

New programs were launched to meet rapidly
evolving member needs, including a Supply Chain
Leaders Council in AB/SK.

•

Virtual plant tours were also adapted to be delivered
online with great support from host companies. More
than 100 individuals from consortia groups attended
these best practice sharing sessions, which for the
first time, allowed participation coast-to-coast.

WOMEN IN MANUFACTURING (WIM)
CME celebrated our 5th year supporting, promoting
and inspiring women to pursue careers in manufacturing.
Attracting more women into manufacturing professions
is critical to helping companies grow. With the pandemic
setting recent gains back as the “she-cession” hit
Canadians, CME’s WIM efforts made great strides to
regain momentum.
•
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Almost 900 individuals across Canada participated
in WIM-focused Bootcamps, Shop Talks, CME’s first
virtual Women in Manufacturing Symposium, Women
in Manufacturing Success Forum Week and Women
in Manufacturing Open Doors Tours.
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MAJOR EVENTS
•

CME’s 2020 online Annual Manufacturing
Conference & AGM brought together more than
270 leading manufacturers and exporters from across
the country. The event was our largest and most wellattended in recent history.

•

In New Brunswick, the Supply Chain Webinar
done in partnership with ARC Nuclear hosted 145
participants.

•

By virtue of going virtual, CME’s Dare to Compete
conference – previously a prairies-only event hosted
in Manitoba – attracted more than 500 attendees,
sponsors and exhibitors from coast to coast.

“The COVID pandemic impacted women
especially hard. During which time,
CME’s WIM events reminded media
and industry why it is critical we tap into
this incredible, sometimes overlooked,
talent pool. Additionally, these events
inspired and helped women in the sector
to achieve measurable steps forward
in their careers, as participants and as
mentors. These virtual events allowed us
to expand our networks tenfold and for
the first time, establish a national WIM
community.”

- Tracy Spear, Owner and Managing
Partner at Humble Manufacturing Co.

PUBLICATIONS & MEDIA COVERAGE

CME IN THE MEDIA

For 150 years, CME has been advancing the interests of manufacturers, with industry, government and media.
We aim to be the most influential industry association for Canada, representing the sector at large and on key policies.
Throughout this past year, CME has actively invested in raising our efforts with all audiences, and especially media,
to ensure that the issues most impacting manufacturers remained front and centre.
MEDIA MENTIONS & SHARE OF VOICE
CME earned 4,646 mentions in media, an increase of 41 per cent over 2019/20.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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PUBLICATIONS & MEDIA COVERAGE

CME IN THE MEDIA

(CONTINUED)
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021

2021 MAJOR FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
•

CME generated net operating surplus of $856k for the year ended March 31, 2021, compared to an operating deficit of $555k recorded for the
same period last year. This was primarily influenced by the receipt of Federal subsidies funding. During the year, CME applied for and received
substantial Federal subsidies which provided funding for the continued employment of staff and assistance with rent. CME, like other entities,
was affected by the downturn in business activities caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic which began in the last quarter of the previous financial
year. Without the impact of these Federal subsidies, CME generated net surplus of $51.3k, up from a deficit of $555k recorded in the previous
year, representing a significant improvement in net performance.

•

Gross revenue declined marginally, year on year, falling to $15.03m (excluding Federal subsidies), down from $15.12m, recorded in the previous
year. This was primarily influenced by lower sponsorship revenue, influenced by CME’s inability to hold in-person events as a result of the
pandemic.

•

Revenue from programs increased to $11.6m during the year, up from $11.1m recorded in the previous year. This was primarily influenced by the
acquisition of new externally programs in the Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec Divisions. The reduction in in-person activities initially impacted
training revenue negatively but CME moved quickly to establish the online training platform which enabled the virtual delivery of training
services. This received significant support from members of the manufacturing community across the country.

•

Membership revenue climbed marginally to $2.95m during the year, up from $2.93m recorded in the previous financial year. We received
tremendous support from our members who settled their current membership fees on a timely basis and, in some cases, prepaid next year’s
membership fees. This support helped to stabilize CME from a cash perspective and helped the organization to navigate the economic
uncertainties created by the pandemic.

•

Total expenditure amounted to $14.98m for the year, representing a decrease of $684k or 4.4% when compared to the previous year. This was
due, in part, to reduced salaries and benefits expenses – primarily influenced by some targeted temporary layoffs and structural staff adjustments
in response to the pandemic in the first quarter. All laid off workers were recalled during the second quarter. Also, the company’s contribution
to the defined contribution plan was reduced in Q1 and restored in Q4. This was a cost saving measure that was a direct result of the pandemic.
Non-salary expenses were reduced during the year, as employees were restricted from travelling; office expenses were dramatically reduced as
the pandemic forced employees to work remotely.

•

CME’s overall cash balance climbed during the year to end at $3.47m, up from $1.49m recorded at the end of the previous financial year.
This was influenced by the funding received from the subsidy as well as inflow from new programs and improved membership fee collection.
CME ended the year with an unrestricted cash balance of $1.03m, up from a cash deficit position of $661k, recorded in the previous financial
year. During the year, CME secured a temporary increase on its operating line of credit ($1m, up from $600k) to provide support during the
pandemic. The facility was not used during the year.

•

CME Defined Benefits Plan continued to exert the greatest influence on the company accumulated deficit of $2.62m, as follows:
- CME operation $424.5K
- DB Pension Plan ($3.04) M

•

During the year the Defined Benefits Pension liability increased to $878,300, up from $845,400 recorded in the previous financial year. This
year on year increase was primarily influenced by increased liability of the Plan, based on the calculated Projected Benefits Obligation. A lower
interest rate was used to arrive at the new liability.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Alliance of Manufacturers & Exporters Canada
OPINION
The summary financial statements, which comprise the summary balance sheet as at March 31, 2021, and the summary
statements of operations and accumulated deficit for the year then ended, and related notes, are derived from the audited
financial statements of Alliance of Manufacturers & Exporters Canada (operating as Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters)
(the “Organization”) for the year ended March 31, 2021.
In our opinion, the accompanying summary financial statements are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited
financial statements, in accordance with the criteria disclosed in Note 1.
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations. Reading the summary financial statements and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for
reading the Organization’s audited financial statements and the auditor’s report thereon.
THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND OUR REPORT THEREON
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial statements in our report dated June 23, 2021.
MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements in accordance with the criteria disclosed
in Note 1.
AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial statements are consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited financial statements based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with the
Canadian Auditing Standard (CAS) 810, Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
Toronto, Ontario
June 23, 2021
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ALLIANCE OF MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS CANADA
(OPERATING AS CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS)

SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET
2021

March 31

2020

Assets
Current
Cash

$

Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Current portion of notes receivable
Notes receivable
Capital assets

3,470,823

$

1,487,671

1,058,819

1,461,303

178,848

185,836

83,619

68,619

4,792,109

3,203,429

30,700

45,700

303,138

496,831

$

5,125,947

$

3,745,960

$

1,890,267

$

2,367,421

Liabilities and Accumulated Deficiency
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred membership revenue

1,413,539

916,582

Deferred program revenue

3,557,692

3,008,870

6,861,498

6,292,873

878,300

845,400

7,739,798

7,138,273

(2,613,851)

(3,392,313)

Defined pension liability

Accumulated deficit
$

5,125,947

$

3,745,960
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ALLIANCE OF MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS CANADA
(OPERATING AS CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS)

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
& ACCUMULATED DEFICIT
2021

For the year ended March 31

2020

Revenue
Programs and events revenues

$

11,665,547

$

11,170,562

2,946,078

2,929,289

422,490

989,168

3,409

25,915

15,037,524

15,114,934

8,215,291

8,094,861

Administrative salaries and benefits

4,925,067

5,532,264

Administrative other expenses

1,845,785

2,043,069

14,986,143

15,670,194

51,381

(555,260)

Government subsidies

804,781

-

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
for the year

856,162

(555,260)

(3,392,313)

(3,042,353)

(77,700)

205,300

Membership fees
Sponsorship revenues
Other revenues
Expenses
Programs and events expenses

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
for the year

Accumulated deficit, beginning of year
Gain (loss) on pension remeasurement and other items
Accumulated deficit, end of year
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$

(2,613,851)

$

(3,392,313)

ALLIANCE OF MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS CANADA
(OPERATING AS CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS)

NOTES TO SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MARCH 31, 2021
1. SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The summary financial statements are derived from the complete audited financial statements, prepared in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations as at March 31, 2021 and for the year then ended.
The prepartion of these summary financial statements requires management to determine the information that needs to be
reflected in the summary financial statements so that they are consistent in all material respects with, or represent a summary
of, the audited financial statements.
These summary financial statements have been prepared by management using the following criteria:
a)

The information in the summary financial statements is in agreement with the related information in the complete
audited financial statements; and

b)

That, in all material respects, the summary financial statements contain the information necessary to avoid distorting,
or obscuring matters disclosed in the related complete audited financial statements, including the notes thereto.

Management determinded that the statement of cash flows does not provide additional useful information and, as such, has
not included it as part of the summary financial statements.
The complete audited financial stements of Alliance of Manufacturers & Exporters Canada (operating as Canadian
Manufacturers & Exporters) (the “Organization”) are available upon request by contacting the Organization.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following summary of significant accounting policies is set forth to facilitate the understanding of the summary financial
statements:
a)

Nature and Purpose Organization

		
		
		
		

The Alliance of Manufacturers & Exporters Canada (operating as Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters) is a
national industry organization representing manufacturers and exporters and providing advocacy and a wide
range of services to its members. The Organization operates through its national office in Ottawa, its
corporate office in Toronto and divisions in nine provinces.

		
		

The Organization is a not-for-profit organization under the Income Tax Act (Canada) and, as such, is
exempt from income taxes.
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ALLIANCE OF MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS CANADA
(OPERATING AS CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS)

NOTES TO SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(CONTINUED)

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
b)

Revenue Recognition

		
		
		

Membership fees are recognized on a straight line basis over the term of the membership once the
membership fees have been recieved, starting with the annual anniversary date of the member joining the
Organization. Such fees are deferred for any balance of the term following the date of the reporting period.

		
		
		
		
		

The Organization follows the deferral method of accounting for programs, events, sponsorships and
contributions. Programs, events, sponsorships and contributions revenue restricted for specified purposes
are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred and events are held.
Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be 		
recieved can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

c)

Expense Allocation

		
		
		
		

The Organization engages in a number of Divisional and National programs. The costs of each program
include the salaries, supplies, transportation and other expenses that are directly related to providing the
program. The Organization also incurs a number of general and administrative support expenses that are
common to the administration of the Organization and each of its programs.

		
		

The allocation of salary and benefits and general and administration expenses are in accordance with the
rules and guidelines as provided by the funder of each program.

d)

Pension Plans

		
		
		
		
		
		

The Organization has a defined benefit pension plan. The define benefit pension obligation is determined
using an actuarial valuation prepared for accounting purposes. Pension fund assets are measured at fair value
at the balance sheet date. The total cost of the defined benefit plan for the period is comprised of the
current service cost, finance cost, and remeasurements and other items. The current service cost and
finance cost are charged to operations for the period, while remeasurements and other items are charged
directly to net assets (deficiency) as they occur.

		

The Organization also has a defined contribution pension plan where contributions are expensed as incurred.
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NATIONAL BOARD MEMBERS
NAME

BOARD TITLE

ORGANIZATION

TITLE

David McHattie

Chair

Tenaris Canada

Vice President, Institutional Relations

Elise Maheu

First Vice-Chair

3M Canada Company

Vice President, Government Affairs and Markets

Patrick Oland

Second Vice-Chair

Moosehead Breweries Ltd

Chief Financial Officer

Rhonda Barnet

Immediate Past Chair AVIT Manufacturing

President & COO

Don Matthew

Treasurer

KPMG LLP

Partner, National Sector Leader, Manufacturing

Dennis Darby

Secretary

CME

President & CEO

Andrew Booth

Director

AbCellera Biologics

Chief Financial Officer

Joanna Boshouwers Director

MDA Corporation

Vice President

Carolyn Chisholm

Director

Rio Tinto

A/Vice President, External Affairs

Dennis Dussin

Director

Alps Welding Ltd

President

Kimberly Eberwine

Director

Procter & Gamble Inc

General Counsel and Government Relations, Canada

Wayne Fraser

Director

RBC Royal Bank

Managing Director & Head, Alberta and Territories,
Corporate Client Group

David T. Fung

Director

ACDEG Group

Chairman & CEO

Alexandre Gagnon

Director

Pratt & Whitney Canada

Senior Director, Business Development and
Governmental Affairs

Mark Gillingham

Director

PolyUnity Tech Inc

President

Steve Hoffrogge

Director

Crestline Coach Ltd
Demers Ambulance Inc

President-Canada

Caroline Hughes

Director

Ford Motor Company of
Canada Ltd

Vice President, Government Relations

Gurcan Kocdag

Director

Ag Growth International

SVP, Manufacturing & Supply

Peter MacDonald

Director

CKF Inc

Plant Manager

Anousch Mathew

Director

Boeing Canada Winnipeg

Chief Engineer

May Scally

Director

Doble Engineering Company

Chief Operating Officer, Canadian Operations

Lori Shalhoub

Director

FCA Canada Inc

VP, General Counsel and Secretary/Gov’t Affairs

Veso Sobot

Director

IPEX Group of Companies

Director, Corporate Affairs

Hon. Tony Valeri

Director

ArcelorMittal Dofasco

Vice President, Corporate Affairs
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